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June meeting
This month I returned from holiday in time for our
third meeting (third already!) in our new home and
we are settling in. Room is being made for us to
store our craft books and other bits & pieces in their
storeroom upstairs. Thanks to Mr & Mrs Oliphant
for being so helpful.
Our group this month was rather diminished due to
illness or holidays. Jill is rather poorly at the
moment and we send our best wishes to her and
hope she makes a speedy recovery and joins us
next month.
Thanks to Ann B. For doing the raffle, Ann G. And
I were the lucky winners this month and I chose a
book on food display.
We received an email from an online shop called
Minimum World saying they liked our website and
what we do and offered us a gift as a raffle prize.
Take a look at www.minimumworld.com
Gaynor will reply to them.

Apologies from Jill, Julie R, Pat and Beryl.
At the June meeting we were busy making
scarecrows. Gaynor suggested this subject as
this time of year several local villages hold
scarecrow festivals. They are lovely to visit and
see the displays spread throughout the village.
Kim led the evening and showed us how to make
crows from squares of felt and wire. Quite simple
but effective once we mastered the shape.
Thanks Kim. Must make a murder to go with my
scarecrow. He is not at all scary really - the
crows will love him!
We had a think about ideas for future makes
and Helen suggested making flowers and plants
so for July we will be making daisy-like flowers,
so look out any punches you may have but don’t
worry if not, we will have some to share.
Ann G. brought along a lovely selection of things
she has made more recently, including items
made at club. If you have any pictures we would
love to feature them here.

Elford Scarecrow Festival, August bank
holiday weekend

Wigwam and felted bears by Ann Griffin
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From your Hon. President
June 2017
Hi All

You may have seen an article in the May edition of Dolls
House and Miniature Scene of a Club project –
Cockleshell Bay Village – by the Billericay DHC. If
not, please do try and get a back copy to see the
wonderful project put together by this Club. It just goes
to show how working together can produce amazing
results. I did contact the Club to offer our heartiest
congratulations on their achievement.
At our practical sessions on a club night we only have
a limited amount of time in which to make a small
miniature – hopefully it will be completed, I do like
having something to take home - but sometimes we do
need to finish our project at home. Often the items we
make do not have a setting readily available and we end
up putting them away for future use. We do hope that you learn a new skill and enjoy the session.
At our June meeting Ann Griffin displayed a beautiful diorama she has assembled using many items we have
made at past practical sessions – see photos on pages 6 & 7.
Also, I was not disappointed with Ann’s completed Christening robe from last month’s session. She used a very
fine cotton lawn handkerchief with pulled thread work for a Christening gown. Ann also made an underskirt,
nappy and the baby complete with pacifier (dummy). Well done Ann.
For our June practical session I planned something quite different for us all to try….. For some time I had been
very keen to make a scarecrow. To this end I did much research and then was pleased to share my ideas with
you. In addition to this Kim Woodcock taught us to make a miniature crow for our scarecrow!
Whilst there is no compulsion on any of you to participate in this project I do hope that in the spirit of club
membership you will want to. I will continue working on my scarecrows and crows!
It was thrown open to the meeting for suggestions for this month’s practical session. Finally we went with making
punched paper flowers as requested by our newest member Helen Cooke. Kim will take this workshop and we
will start with daisies. Please insert - google images daisies chrysanthemum flowers into your search engine for
all the inspiration you will need.
See you on 19th July

Gaynor
Tel. 01543 264997
gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net
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Dates for your diary
July 9th.

Cleveland Miniaturists Fair
National Railway Museum
Durham DL4 2RE

September 3rd.

Stafford Dolls House Fair
County Showground
Stafford ST18 0BD

Paper flower display by Beryl Sweet

Next Meeting:

July 19th.

Making miniature paper flowers
We will be making paper flowers using paper punches. These will vary in species depending on
which punches are used. This will be a relaxed session where you can make your own choice of
flowers. I will bring some wires and papers for you to use. Please bring any of your own papers if
you have a particular colour or shade in mind.
Please also bring tacky glue and ball tools. If you have any petal or leaf punches please bring them
along, as it will help increase the variety of flowers we can make. On the next page, Gaynor has
listed some items you may find useful.
If any one does not want to make paper flowers, I have a few ideas for making flowers using
threads. (Thistles and dandelions)
- Kim Woodcock.
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The One Twelfth Club
A basic guide to equipment when making miniature Punched Paper Flowers
Paper
Almost any good quality paper can be used. Crepe paper and florist twisted ribbon paper have a very useful
textured finish and comes in a variety of colours. Stationery/card making supplies also come in a variety of colours and
birthday/celebration envelopes are a useful source. Select papers which do not have a white core when torn. Do study your
real flowers carefully -having the right colour is half the battle in making recognizable miniature flowers.
Flower Petals Many miniature flowers can be made using a standard office hole punch – however there are now many
paper punches available on line and at craft stores e.g.Hobbycraft.
Paper covered wires
Available in greens and brown, size 26 wires are the most versatile. White wires can be painted
where other colours are required. Larger wires are available for thicker stems and stems may also be bundled together and
wrapped in “Oasis” tape to form thicker branches. Purchase in cake decorating shops and hobbies stores.
Wire Cutters
etc.

DO NOT SPOIL your scissors! Wire cutters are available in Lichfield at The Bead Shop, Hobbycraft, Shows

Cutting mat
Sharp pointy scissors As they will be for cutting paper do NOT be tempted into using your embroidery scissors. If you
have cut paper with your embroidery scissors in the past then now might be the perfect time to delegate them to your paper
flower tools and invest in perfect new embroidery scissors!
Tweezers
Shows..

Sharp, pointed tweezers are essential to avoid real frustration. Available on line, Squires mail order and at

Ayleene’s Tacky Glue Do Not waste your money on any other tacky glue for miniaturists work.
Cocktail sticks Used for glue application and when rounded at one end can be used for “cupping” petals
Metal Ball Tools used in parchment craft, they come in all sizes and saves “rounding” off all those cocktail sticks which
then break!
An eraser or hard, flat sponge

e.g. mouse mat for surface when “cupping” flowers

Dry Florist Floral Foam Small pieces (usually brown but can be lighter green) useful for holding work in progress and
also to fill miniature flower pots. (The water absorbing floral foam is too soft for these purposes)
Storage
Jam jar and Pringles lids are useful for holding petals during work – avoid sneezing, snorting or large sighs if
you do not wish to lose your petals! For storage - small resealable polythene bags or small stackable plastic containers can
be found in Pound shops and Hobby stores.
Soil and Moss Cheap tea when mixed with PVA glue makes realistic soil. Your NON Ayleene’s tacky glue is fine for this!
“Scatter” from model shops is available in many colours for moss and lichens.
Containers
All sorts of miniature flower pots, containers and vases are readily available to buy but the miniaturist will
“see” many containers in everyday life just waiting to be adapted – e.g. painting a tooth paste top with terra cotta paint!

Small paper punches from
Hobbycraft and other suppliers
are useful in making miniature
paper flowers.
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Scarecrow Mania!
Above - Scarecrow by Gaynor at our scarecrow evening.
Above right - Bev added this rather gay scarecrow and the felt
crow from our club evening to her Mr. Pumpkin Head scene.
Below - TV star Worzel Gummidge and Aunt Sally peg dolls.
Below right - Film star Scarecrow from the Wizard of Oz in Bev’s
‘My Favourite Book’ project.
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Tea Time by Ann Griffin
The scene was made using the chair
that we received for our Christmas
present. The other furniture pieces are
also
Chrysnbon
wood-grained
polystyrene kits. The base is a piece
of MDF which I cut out and used a
router to give it an edge. The
background is an MDF teapot stand
which I cut a hole out of and inserted
a window then wallpapered.
Also in the scene:
Pleated curtains from a club evening.
Polymer clay salad - club evening
Salmon - evening making for our sister
clubs
Sandwiches - workshop
Pavlova cake - club evening
Sponge - workshop
Cupcakes - workshop
Lavender - workshop
Coffee Jug - club evening
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More work by Ann Griffin
Ann’s completed Christening robe from last month’s
session. She used a very fine cotton lawn handkerchief
with pulled thread work for a Christening gown.
A ping-pong ball was used to make the globe.
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